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other in consequence of their gratuit-
ous distribution; but the librarians,
in consequence of their inabily to read,
cannot apply the panaceas set forth
in the former, nor can they understand
the impoi tance of the laws "being
enacted" as nentioned in the latter.
Though there are nany such families
and some such communities without
books and the abilbty to read; com-
nunities that are still a law unto them--

selves, which is not easily encroached
upon by the refinements that schools
and books are calculated to impart;
still it is wonderful to see the advances
made an the circulation of books, pd-
riodicals, and newspapers. We can
point to several large comnunities
where the original denizens could not
read, but not so of their oflspriig,-
they are taught to read froin early
childhood, and as they grow in years
they increase their store of books. In
truth the acquisition of books and the
formation of libraries is becoming
fashionable, for " it's better to be out
of the vorld than out of the fashion."
Books are as much a necessary part
of parlor furniture as the tablea. on
which they lie. And the wonderful
cheapness of literature adds power-
fully to our facilities for aquiring
books. Our facilities for acquiring
knowledge being so great, one might
almnost be led to the conclusion that
every one living within the precinets
of these facilities would be a kind of
circulating library.

Butin the face of all these advan-
tages ive are sometimes inclned to
ask, whether rbitrary fashion is not
exercisirga power over our literary

aquisitions; are we not pur-hasin g
books for " fashion's sake"? more for
parlor furniture than that cf the nind.
However, there might be worse fash-
ions than that of purchasing a few
neatly boundi books as parlorfurniture,
even if the possessors should fail to
read themi. One would feel very small,
if on being asked a simple question,
and had tor the want of knowledge. to
refer the interrogater to the parlor
table for information. The possession
of books now-days does not always
inply a knowledge of their teachings.

We have not unfrequently lodg.d
in respectable houses, inhabited by
interesting fanilies, and parlor tables
loaded with books, but to our aston-
ishiment the youth were seldom allow-
ed to peruse thet for fear of tarnish-
ing or destroyng their appearance.-
In one case ie renember seeing a
young man of twenty years open a
book, "the History of the World, An-
cient and Modern," and commence
reading, when the good lady of the
house, wio liked the appearance of
books in a house, so she said, ordered
himi to "let that book alone, you will
only destroy it."

This reminds us of the story of an
Irishman, who,when ascending a stair,
walked one foot on each side for fear
of soilng the carpet. So it was with
the lady,-she would rather that her
family rerain ignorant of the world,
ancient and modern, than her books,
her parlor furniture, should be tar-
oished. We fear it will be a long
time before such families will leara
mruch of the world outaide of their own

Sdiwellings. It is a mciserable affair to


